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Miller, Debra

From: Trefethen, Jean
Sent: Wednesday, July 28, 2010 11:56 AM
To: 'KerryAggen@blm .gov'
Subject: RE: Christensen Ranch/Irigaray draft EA

Kerry,

I won't be the contact person for uranium projects other than this one. We had a reorganization and I was
moved to the fuel cycle side but kept this project because of my prior involvement and it was close to
completion. I will ask around to see who in the group is handling UR in your region and let you know.

You are welcome for the extra time. I will review the comments and get back with you if we need any further

clarification. Thank you for your input.

Have a great day.

Jean

From: KerryAggen@blm.gov [mailto:KerryAggen@blm.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, July 28, 2010 11:32 AM
To: Trefethen, Jean
Cc: PaulBeels@blm.gov; ChrisDurham@blm.gov; KerryAggen@blm.gov
Subject: Fw: Christensen Ranch/Irigaray draft EA

Jean -- Please let either me or Chris Durham know if any of his comments below need further explanation. Thank you
again for allowing us this extra time to provide comments on the draft EA -- it's a crazy time of year for us, and we very
much appreciate your bending over backwards to allow us time to review the information and provide input. BTW -- will
you be the contact person for most (or all) uranium projects in our neck of the woods?

Thanks!

Kerry Aggen
Geologist
BLM - Buffalo Field Office
1425 Fort St.
Buffalo, WY 82834
307-684-1196
Kerry Aacen(Dblm.oov
----- Forwarded by Kerry AggenlBFO/WY/IBLM/DOI on 07/28/2010 09:28 AM -----
Chris DurhamlBFOIWY/BLMIDOI To Kerry Aggen/BFOANY/BLM/DOI@BLM

cc Paul Beels/lBFO/WY/BLM/DOI@BLM
07/28/2010 09:11 AM Subject Re: Jean Trefethen @ NRCLiflk

Howdy!

A quick review of the 2008 wildlife comments and the current EA indicates that two comments (#003 & 005) may not have
been sufficiently addressed. I found no mention of the bald eagle nest adjacentto the Irigary Road, nor did the document
indicate the potential disruption to sage-grouse breeding and nesting activity from noise.
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Of greater concern is the disconnect between resources identified in the Affected Environment section of the document,
and impacts disclosed in Chapter 4. The Chapter 4 wildlife discussion appears to have affected environment and impacts
combined into one section. There does not appear to be a cumulative impacts description for wildlife resources impacted

Though we have failed to be timely in our review of this particular project, perhaps a review of the format of our oil & gas
EAs might be helpful in establishing a format for future actions. The most recent EA can be found at:

http://www. blm .qov/style/medialib/blm/wv/information/N EPA/bfodocs/pods/vates.Par. 12344. File.dat/Conqaree EA. pdf

Thanks!

Chris Durham
Supervisory NRS
BLM/Buffalo Field Office
307.684.1049

Kerry AggenlBFOIWYIBLMIDOI To Paul BeeislBFOIWY/BLMIDOI@BLM, Chris Durham/BFOIWY/BLM/DOI@BLM

cc Kerry Aggen/BFO/WY/BLM/DOI@BLM
07/27/2010 02:32 PM Subject Jean Trefethen @ NRC

Paul -- I called Jean Trefethen @ NRC (301-415-5137) & left a message letting her know that we will be providing
comments re. their draft EA for the Christensen Ranch/Irigaray uranium ISR project restart, but that it might be tomorrow
morning before we can get those to her (just in case that deadline extension she gave us was extremely hard) -- She
called me back & let me know that she's working @ home tomorrow, so if you'd like to speak w/ her via phone, then to
please e-mail her first so you can set up a good time to do so between the 2 of you. Her e-mail is:
iean.trefethen(anrc.aov.

I did pass along to her Clint's comments that all his concerns re. Cultural had been addressed in this draft, but that there
might be some Wildlife comments you'd like to speak to her about.

Thanks.

Kerry Aggen
Geologist
BLM - Buffalo Field Office
1425 Fort St.
Buffalo, WY 82834
307-684-1196
Kerry Aqqen(a.blm.qov
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